The purpose of this paper is to study vendor selection problem with multi-vendor and multi-item in iron & steel industry. Firstly, the native fuzziness, derived from some uncertainty information, of some parameters in decision-making objectives is analyzed. After that, a fuzzy multiobjective programming model is formulated, with procurement quantity as decision variable, minimizing the net cost, minimizing the quantity of raw materials rejected and delayed as fuzzy goals and buyer's demand, buyer's budget, buyer's technical prescription, vendors' supply elasticity, vendors' capabilities as constraints. Furthermore, the fuzzy optimization problem formulation is transformed into an equivalent formulation for the purpose of optimization after the membership functions of the fuzzy objectives are known, which is then solved for procurement decision making. Finally, an example is used to illustrate the applicability of the proposed approach.
Introduction
The price of steel-iron material has been escalating far beyond our expectation in recent years and a trend in global sourcing have forced iron & steel enterprise to promote cooperation with their raw material vendors. In addition, strategic partnership with better performed vendors should improve the performance in many aspects including reducing costs, continuously improving quality, reducing lead-time [1] . This brings us to deal with issues related to the selection of right vendors and corresponding quota allocations.
Much attention has been paid on the vendor selection problem (VSP). Gaballa firstly applied linear programming (LP) approach to select vendors and established a mixed integer programming (MIP) model for procurement of multi-item in Australian post office [2] . Sharma, Benton and Srivastava proposed an objective programming approach for VSP to attain satisfactory goals including price, quality and lead-time constrained by demand and budget [3] . Byun applied analytical hierarchy process (AHP) approach to select vendors in Korean automobiles [4] . Liu, Ding, and Lall presented a data envelopment analysis approach for suppler selection with multiple objectives and Weber et al. also contributed [5, 6] . So far, there lacked enough literature on VSP in iron & steel industry, some work relevant can be found in literatures [7, 8] . It can be seen that most literatures deal with VSP by a certain approach, which tend to ignore the high degree of fuzziness and uncertainties of the environment in practical.
In a decision process of vendor selection, the required information is generally uncertain and different types of fuzziness exist at each decision stage. For example, values of many criteria are expressed in imprecise terms like 'very poor in late deliveries', 'hardly any rejected items' [9] , etc. As a result, to some extent, it will be far beyond the original intention of procurement decision makers when certain approach was used. Kuma, Vrat and Shankar proposed a fuzzy goal programming for VSP in a supply chain and make an original discussion [9] , which is based on the hypothesis that one item is only purchased from one vendor, taking no consideration of multi-vendor and multi-item. Hence such study has its limitation in practice to some extent. In order to reduce the risk of supplying and take the advantage of package supply, VSP considering multi-vendor and multi-item in a fuzzy environment is necessary in iron & steel enterprise. However, how to incorporate information vagueness in VSP with multi-vendor and multi-item, to our knowledge, has not been stressed until now. In this paper, a fuzzy multiobjective programming approach for VSP (FMOP_VSP) is presented to deal with the problem. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the VSP with multi-vendor and multi-item in iron & steel enterprise. Section 3 describes the FMOP_VSP formulation by considering three important fuzzy objectives including minimizing the net total cost, minimizing the quantity of raw materials rejected, and minimizing the quantity of raw materials delivered lately. In Section 4, a solution approach for FMOP_VSP is proposed by solving the corresponding equivalent transformation. In Section 5, a case in a fuzzy environment is used to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed approach. Finally, some conclusions are drawn in section 6.
Problem Description
VSP with multi-vendor and multi-item in iron & steel enterprise can be described as follows: suppose the demand for each item of materials is given in special period, the problem is to determine the practical purchasing quantity of each item from different vendors. Considering three important fuzzy objectives including minimizing the net total cost, minimizing the quantity of raw materials rejected, and minimizing the quantity of raw materials delivered lately subject to some constraints.
Firstly, owing to numerous types, large amount and high expenses of the material procurement, reducing the net cost is a primary objective that the iron & steel enterprise would like to achieve. Beyond that, steel production is characterized as multiprocess, multi-phase and complicated course and the quality of the material means a lot to the production. Hence, the quantity of raw materials rejected, which shows the quality of the materials, should be another criterion for VSP. At last, in many circumstances material delay due to the conflict between the stability of vendors' throughputs and market's levity, which will affect the production severely, also should be considered.
Thus, the objective of material purchasing is to minimize the net cost, unqualified material quantity and possibly delayed material quantity subject to such constraints as material demands, budget, technical prescription, vendor's capability and supply flexibility, et al. However, it should be indicated that the purchasing environment of steel material is extraordinarily special. For instance, the rapid development of other highly energy consumption industry can pull the demands of coal, petroleum and electricity, thus leading to those resources being on edge. Then, fierce competition from interior industry can also run up such material price as ironstone. Moreover, other uncontrollable factors like jammed transportation and national macro-adjustment will also increase the uncertainty of material purchasing. In such decision making situations, high degree of fuzziness and uncertainties are involved in the data set and we proposed that the fuzzy objectives should be appropriate.
Modeling

Assumptions and notation
The VSP with multi-vendor and multi-item in a fuzzy environment is typically a multi-criteria decision problem. The following assumptions, index set, decision variable and parameters are considered. 
In this model, objective function (1a) minimizes the net cost for all the items; objective function (1b) minimizes the net quantity of rejected items from the vendors, and objective function (1c) minimizes the net quantity of late delivered items from the vendors.
Constraint (1d) puts restrictions due to the overall demand of each item; constraint (1e) puts restrictions on budget amount for each item; constraint (1f) puts restrictions on technical proportion among some special items. For example, the proportion of molten iron to ironstone is 1:2; constraint (1g) incorporates flexibility needed with the vendors' quota; constraint (1h) put restrictions due to the maximum capacity of the vendors.
In real life situations, a lot of information required for selecting vendors are imprecise, vague or uncertain [9] . When vague information related to the objectives are presented then MOP_VSP can be formulated as FMOP_VSP, its formulation can be stated as follows: 
Solution approach
Many solutions have been proposed for multiobjective programming problem [9, [11] [12] . Illuminated by such studies, the solution in this paper firstly tries to get the aspiration level of the objective in problem one, which can be received by solving corresponding single objective programming problem separately. After that, a triangle membership function will be defined which will be the objective of problem two. Then, the value of decision variables would be gained through solving problem two.
The overall explanation of this solution is given as follows Problem one
In Problem one, objective function (3a) is the gathering of (1a) to (1c). Constraints ). Using approach of Yang et al. [12] , the triangular membership function
for the k th fuzzy objective can be defined as follows:
Z is the aspiration level of the k th fuzzy objective,
is a strictly monotonically decreasing (or increasing) continuous function.
According to Bellman and Zadeh [10] , a fuzzy decision is a fuzzy set and is obtained by the intersection of the all the fuzzy sets representing the fuzzy objectives. The membership function of the fuzzy decision is given by An optimum element means selecting that element * x which has the highest degree of membership value to the fuzzy decision set:
Based on that, another programming formulation defined to Problem two is given Problem two
is the triangular membership function for the k th fuzzy objective; constraint (7c) is the same as constraint (3b) in problem one.
Hence, the final result will be received by solving Problem two. Now we summarize the complete solution procedures for the FMOP_VSP as follows:
Step 1: Establish the FMOP_VSP model.
Step 2: Select the first objective, solving Problem one and get its aspiration value.
Step 3: Select other objectives, repeat step2, until get all the aspiration value of the objectives.
Step 4: Determine the positive and negative value of the aspiration level.
Step 5: Define the membership function of each fuzzy objective.
Step 6: Convert Problem one to Problem two.
Step 7: Solving Problem two.
Step 8: Analyze the result, select right vendors and allocate quota to the vendors
Example
We present a small case whose data set is from a realistic situation. From the result, we can see, as for the first material, the enterprise should purchase 60 million tons from the first vendor, 20 million tons from the second vendor. Owing to the quote of the forth vendor is very high and the delayed situation is severe, as well as its supply is inflexible, we suggest not choose the forth vendor. As for the second material, the enterprise should purchase 33.18 million tons from vendor 1 and 39.54 million tons from vendor 3.
Conclusion
Vendor selection is a vital work for material procurement in iron & steel enterprise. We put forward a fuzzy multiobjective programming model for VSP based on fuzzy mathematics theory and multiobjective programming approach, which can solve the problem of material procurement with multi-vendor and multi-item in a fuzzy environment. This approach provides a better way to select vendors and optimize procurement quota allocation for decision makers. However, the proposed approach takes no accounts of quantity discounts and price discounts, which will accordingly be the key points of further research.
